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Letters of Credit 
’for Travellers

If you contemplate a trip to 
Europe, or Mediterranean Ports, 
or further East, or to the West 
Indies, get a Letter of Credit 
from the

Bank »i Toronto
You will then be able to get 
money where and when you want 
it, without trouble or delay— 
a great convenience at little 
cbst.

Deposit your spare money in 
our

Savings Department
where it will earn interest and 

can be had when wanted. 
Safety Absolute

Capital - $3,400,000 
Reserve - - $3,700,000

Held we are labouring, however small 
that field may be, He has sent us. 
Working for the Lord and working 
tor the authority of the Lord, is not 
simply a duty. In the thought that 
it is for Him and by His direction is 
to he found the highest incentive to 
thoughtful; cheerful, zealous work. 
And if we are doing that which ap
pears to us to be given us to do, that 
which lies directly before us, we can 
certainly rest assured that our work 
is our own special work in life, and 
that our Lord has confided it to us.
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THE PRAYERFUL LIFE.

Most of us do rely on the efficacy of 
prayers in our own private life and 
affairs. We do so easily, naturally, 
deeply. We feel—we know—that it 
will make a difference how we shall 
act and speak and think if we have 
prayed. We could not bear to enter 
on a difficulty or a peril without ap
pealing to the power of prayer, with
out evoking the direct activity of God. 
Now, this real prayerful life can go on 
within our souls with the profoundest 
sincerity; and yet we may fail to 
transfer it from the hidden world with
in us to the real world without. Out 
in that active, thronging life of busy 
men, so solid and so visible, we assume 
every agency to be at work except 
that of prayer, and of the power which 
prayer evokes. Who does not know it

tfffe sudden rebuff when, in consider
ing the probabilities of an epidemic, or 
the fortunes of a lawsuit, or the de
cisions of European diplomatists, some 
one makes a reference to the working 
°f prayer ? We do not say anything; 
we do not dispute it; we know it ought 
to be true and real. But why this 
drop? Why this lapse of keen response 
"i us to the suggestion, this recoil unto 
the decency of silence, this quick dart

“WHat shall 
I feed my 
Baby?”
Nestlé’s Food comple- 

tely takes the place of 
mother’s milk.

Nestlé’s Food agrees with 
baby’s delicate stomach.

Nestle’s Food
contains nourishment that 
baby’s fragile system can 
change into strength and muscle.

Nestlé’s Food is instantly pre
pared with water—no milk re
quired.

Sample—enough for 8 meals 
—sent FREE to mothers.
The LEEMING, MILES CO., Limited, 

MONTREAL.

of self-questioning? “Do I believe 
that? Do I really look for anything 
from prayer in a matter like this? Is ! 
it more to me than a religious for
mula? ” So the swift throbbing ques- i 
lions start and stab within us. Yet 
why—why should they? If it was our 
own case, we ^should have no such 
tormenting hesitations. If it was our 
own lawsuit, on which our own per
sonal fortunes greatly hung, where 
much obviously would depend on our 
moral nerve and steadiness under 
ci oss-exaniination, of on the patience, 
or skill, or temper of counsel and 
judges, we should find no difficulty at 
all in praying beforehand with all our 
hearts that the affair might be guided 
to a just issue. Instinctively, freely, 
earnestly, we should fall on our knees, 
on the morning when the anxiety of 
the decision pressed hardest and suck
ed at our spirits; wc should kneel and 
bury our head in our hands and offer 
to God Almighty our whole will and 
heart and mind, and implore Him to 
be near with His succour, that all en
gaged might do their part with honour
able honesty and courage—Canon 
Scott Holland.
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—The spectacle, the Fall of Fort 

Arthur, that is to be presented night
ly at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, from August 29th until Septem
ber 9th, both days inclusive, will be 
on a scale of completeness and im
pressiveness that, it is confidently 
stated, has never previously been 
attempted; so close to reality is it 
proposed that it shall be that the 
attacking and defending force will 
not only be dressed in the uniforms 
respectively of the Japanese and the

When you go away for health, 
take health with you.
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Effervescent

Salt
will protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver—cures 
Constipation—will help you to get all the good you should 
out of your summer trip.
Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.

Russians, but there will be at least 
one entire company of real Japanese 
and another company of natives of 
Russia. Messrs. Hand & Co., who 
have the contract for producing this, 
what promises to be an exceptionally 
magnificent spectacle, have been to 
great pains to secure actual facts, 
having gone so far as to send a re
presentative to Port Arthur to con
sult newspaper correspondents who 
were actually 011 the scene'* at the 
time of the siege, and also at the 
final surrender.
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THE PAPER DOLLY’S PETITION.

Come hither, little maiden fair,
Don’t look so sad and melancholy!

If you have any change to spare,
Pray buy me for your Paper Dolly

My name is Mary, Mary Hill;
But call me May or Moll or Molly, 

Or even Polly, if you will,—
But buy me for your Paper Dolly!

Kitties will scratch and tea-sets breax, 
And jackstraws, they are naught but 

folly:
But how much comfort you might take 

In cutting clothes for Paper Dolly!
j •

When winter flings his snows about, x 
And nothing's green but pine or holly, 

And girls are kept from going out, 
How nice to have a Paper Dolly!

But when the summer skies are fair, 
z And summer birds are blithe and 

jolly,
And summer flowers are everywhere, 

O, don’t forget poor Paper Dolly!

Your money is all gone, you say?
Don’t look so sad and melancholy, 

But go ask grandma; she will pay; 
Then I shall.be your Paper Dolly.

««THE thought of a 
possible helpless 

old age gives most of us 
moments of anxiety.”

A policy of endow
ment insurance in the

North American 
Life

would provide against 
it and its ills.
Premium rates and full 
particulars of a policy 
at your age may be ob
tained from any of the 
Company’s representa
tives, or on application 
to the

Home Office, Toronto, Ont.

J. L. BLAIKIE, - - - President. 
L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A., F.C.A.,

Managing Director. 
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A., LL.B.. Sec.

Designers end 
Manufacturer» of GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES

ECCLESIASTICAL BRASS WORK, - ALTAR RAILS, ETC.

89.97 West A delaide St
-------- TO KO PCI O--------Ihi MS. MORRISON BRASS MF6. CO., Limited,


